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=■ ■ 1..ш IN THE T CHAPEL v
.In » few moment* the aeloon carriage 

ЧІШ the body of Her Majesty reached 
the platform. The tràln conveying the 
King and Queen. Emperor William 
and other royalties was Immediately 
behind The King and the Queen, 
Emperpr William and the princes and 
other representatives alighted and 
were conducted to a pavilion where 
the _ Kings of Portugal. Greece and 
Belgium and other dletltwulshel 
sonagès had already assembled. The 
brilliant gathering wds, received by 
the King and Queen witfrdhe briefest 
delay.

The coffin was reverently removed 
by an officer and twelve Grenadiers 
and deposited. The pall with . the 
crown on a cushion, the regalia and 
the insignia of the Garter were placed 
upon It and the procession marshalled 
ahead became mobile. The proceeslon 
moved off to accordance with the of
ficial pr.gramme as follows:

An Ofllcer of the Headquarters Staff.
Bands of the Household Cavalry.

Volunteers.
The First South Middlesex Riles 
The First Middlesex Engineers.
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The Remains of the. Late Queen Will 
Repose Until Monday.
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WHITES, 90-King St
startled for London at 8.63 a m, amidst [band of crape on their arm* as a 
the boom of the guns of the fort. The mark ot the great change. The oarri- 
ecene was pathetic. The king, aocom- iag« were closed. FWlowtog the car- 
panled by Queen Alexandra and some ridges and preceded by an officer^ame 
princeeses who passed the night on Щ Wÿ object at wl.h.h «very office to the 
board the royal yacht Victoria and animated throng Instinctively came to 
Albert, proceeded to the royal yacht the salute and every head was bared. 
Alberta In a steam launch. it was the little khaki-colored

King Edward boarded the yacht at j C arriage which was to carry Queen 
8.46, five minutes after Emperor W11- j Victoria's body from Victoria to Pad- 
Uam had steamed alongside the Al- fijlngton station. The eight Hanoverl- 
berta from the HchensoUem. ream-colored horse*, which drove

The guard of honor on hoard consWt- the late queen on the occasion of the 
ed of several hundred marines and |ubllee. were used today. The gold 
|ue]apkets. The commande™ of the . lamesees, the scarlet coated postilions 
warships which took pert In yester- t Ш(1 the scarlet and gold covered 
day's pageant had already assembled [rooms who held each of the horses 
under the covered way leading from Çy the bridle, were all the same. Only 
the yacht to the railroad station. ; be little gun carriage In place of the 
There was a abort aervtce on the yadhlt 
before the body was removed, the

Spiral.
W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited.

Snow Shovels.

Plumbago
ЕЖ'Оиг High Class Cara

mels and Snowflake 
Choco Bates are the best 
Try théjh and be convinced.

rtlllery.
The Warwickshire 

The Colonial 
letaehmer.t formed under the order* i_. 
Colonial Офее and officer commanding

^ eomanry.
A deta of the

Offlce and ofllcer con 
the provisional battalion at 

Shornecllfle.
Militia.

rd Battalion of Gordon Highlander*. 
The Third Battalion of Royal Welsh 

FualUer*.
The Fourth Battalion of Norfolk».

The Honorable Artnierr.
Infantry.
the Army Veterinary De- 

I artment.
The Army Pay Corps, 

e Army Chaplain»' Department.
Royal Army Medical Corps.

Army Service Corps. 
Representatives of the Indian Ar 

by India Office.
Infantry of the line, 

rth Battalion of the Rifle Brigade, 
The Royal Irish Fusilier*.

Battalion of the Highland Light 
Infantry.

Talion of the King'* Royal 
Rifle Corps.

The Royal Fusiliers.
The First Battalion of the Royal 

Foot Guards.
The Irish Guards.
The Scots Guards.

The Coldstream Guards 
The Grenadier Guards.

The Corps of Royal Engineers.
The Royal Regiment of Artilli 

Cavalry of the Line.
The Twenty-first 1_____

The Seventh Hussars.
The First Life Guards.

Royal Navy. etc.
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naught, Prince Henry of Prueeia, the 
Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha and 
Princess Henry of B&ttenberg being 
present.

The only mourning gurb visible woe 
In the dreeeee of princesses. The fir
ing of minute gluts marked the pass
age of the coffin to the draped rail- 
rood, to which It was borne shoulder 
high by petty officers of the royal 
yachts, preceded by a clergyman.

Immediately behind the coffin werw 
carried the crown, the globe, the stand
ard and a few choice wreaths.

King Edward and Emperor William, 
the Duke of Connaught and the Crown 
Prince followed the remains, and tiWM 
came the ladle* of the royal family 
and the admirals.

The silence of this mournful proces
sion was broken by the firing of the 
guns, the strains of the funeral march, 
and the sound of the wind-driven rain, 
which was then falling to torrents.

The coffin was placed on the dal* 
and Admiral Sir Nowell Salmon, ad
miral of the fleet since 1899, King Ed
ward. Queen Alexandra, Emperor Wil
liam and the other members of the 
royal family took their seats and the 
train moved off.

397 MAIN STREET.my, selected

ner tire* were on the wheels; but this 
’was the only alteration.

It was then nearly 11 o'clock, and, 
Amid cries of “The king of Portugal's 
porse," "the Grand Duke of Hesse's 
horse," and so on, the princes mount
ed. A minute ahead of the time the 
train steamed Into the station. All 
beads were uncovered aa the saloon 
Carriage bearing the queen's remains 
^topped exactly opposite the gun car
riage, and King Edward, Queen Alex
andra, Emperor WMUam and others 
Alighted. Then the bearer party ad
vanced to the saloon carriage. With 
Ms hand at the salute, and standing a 
lfbtle In advance of the others, King 
Edward watched the painfully slow 
removal of the coffin to the gun car
riage. It was 
pall and the regalia of the British 
crown were placed on the coffin.

The king and the others with him 
then mounted and the procession 
started.
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Ou», carriage, sufroopded by bearer-party 
of non-commissioned officers of the Guards, 
while outside of these were the equerries and 
members of the Queen’s household. * 

Immediately behind the gun carriage com
pany—The King, riding. On hie left the 
Duke of Connaught; on his right Emperor 
Wllll.m, tx>lb rl<H«g. A і

Following these, come the ..royal family, 
royal representative* and master of -<*he 
house, all rldlnfr

Four four-horse carriages, conveying Jhe 
Queen and Princeeses. ”

The Kings of Belgium, Portugal and the 
Hellenes, probably riding, closing the escort.

TODAY IN LONDON.
I4ONDON, Feb. 2., 9.17 a. hl—The 

gray dawn of a London morning, with 
фЬ яку draped with fleecy clouds, 
-^--^med Ideal condition® for the 

day of England'» Queen.
I>e calm eerenïty of the atmosphere 

w-is reflected by the crowds which at 
daylight began to assemble at every 
point of frontage along the route of 
the rpy il obsequies. So soft, peace
ful and noiseless was the progress of 
the togatherlpg hosts that the 
etantly swelling: throng® and the rhy
thmic tread of the assembling troops 
seemed to accentuate the solemn still-

now

Your Printing ? THROUGH LONDON.
LONDON, Feb. 2.—With every cir

cumstance of splendid pomp beflAtlng 
the obsequies, of so mighty and well 
beloved a monarch all that Is mortal of 
Queen Victoria was borne through the 
streets of the capital today in its pro
gress toward the anolent fortress- 
palace of the sovereigns of England. 
The solemn magnificence of yester
day's opening phase of these last rites 
was maintained fully. Perhaps the 
stately grandeur of today’s sorrowful 
pageant through the swarming streets 
of London, with hundreds of thousands 
of mourners, forming a black border 
to the route, will never be surpassed. 
There was In Victoria's funeral proces
sion an absence of /that black cere
monial generally connected with the 
final progress to the grave.

Today the coffin was drawn by 
cream colored h ore es. The pall was 
white end the uniforms of the troops 
and the gold tfreupptogs of the foreign 
sovereigns, princes and representatives 
forming, a glittering medley, gave bril
liant coloring to the scene. The chief 
mourner himself, with his field mar
shal'® uniform-even though this was 
partly hidden by bis overoeat—sur
rounded by bis corps, helped to leaven 
the symbols of mourning marking the

Never in English history has a sov
ereign been borne to the grave at
tended by so many distinguished 
mourners. The gathering of crowned 
heads far surpassed those who rode In 
the Jubilee procession, and all the 
great officers of abate participated.

The display of the naval and mili
tary forces reached the great total of 
36,000 men.

The scene at Victoria station from 
early morning was most brilliant and 
Impressive. For today's ceremony the 
station was transformed Into an Im
mense reception hall.] All trains were 
stopped before 9 o'clock and the long 
platform was covered with purple 
cfloth. On another platform facing 
that at which the queen's train 
to arrive guards of honor composed of 
bluejackets and grenadier guards were 
drawn un. < 4

The broad roadway separating the 
•two was swept clean and sanded, and

numb# of little purple covered plat
forms, from which the members, of 
the royal family were expected to 
mount their horses were placed at 
Intervals at tbfe side and centre.

At 10 o'clock an army of grooms with 
the horses arrived, and then distin
guished British naval and military of
ficers and foreign royal tie* In dassllng 
unHJorma, came In quick succession. 
The lord chamberlain and Ms officials, 
bareheaded, with their whits wands 
of office, received the most distinguish
ed personage* and conducted them to 
a little pavilion, erected on the plat
form. The whole station by that time 
resembled the scene at a levee.

The oommander-ln-cMef of the 
forces, Field Marshal Earl Roberts, on 
a beautiful, spirited brown mare, car
rying Ms field marshal's baton, at this 
Juncture trotted Into the station and 
became the centre of interest. He was 
soon followed by the earl marshal, the 
Duke of Norfolk, and1 many of the most 
distinguished British officers. Then 
came carriages for the queen and ti*e 
•princeeses. They were the state car-

paying too 
Get my

The first strains of Chopin’s funeral 
march echoed through the streets, 
and every head within hearing dis
tance was bared.

As the gun carriage emerged from 
the station, during a brief and ,1m- 
proeslve pause In the proc 
eyes were centered upon the pall,' 

hlch covered the coffin. ThAtrllence 
as almost painful. Heads were bent 

low as the gun carriage slowly 
across the station yard and took "Up 4^ 
its place In the огїзоавітп. Immedi
ately behind It rode the King in a 
field-marshal's uniform.

Emperor William,, also attired In a' 
British field-marshal's uniform and 
mounted upon a white horse, and the 
Duke of Connaught In a general's uni
form, rode upon either side of the 
King. The uniforms of all three were 
partly hidden by their overcoats, 
which were made necessary by the 
chilliness of the weather.

The kings of the Hellene* and Por
tugal rode Immediately after King Ed
ward's and Emperor William’в suites.

In the procession were six carriages, 
the first and second carrying Queen 
Alexandra, the Duchess of Fife—now 
princess royal, Princess Victoria, and 
Princess Chartes of Denmark, and the 
daugb* re1 of Queen Victoria and the 

the Belgians. Soldiers repre- 
.xcing the German army, non-com

missioned officers and men and the 
escort brought up the rear.

Enormous crowds awaited the pass
age of the cortege before Buckingham 
palace, the London house of the dead' 
queen. High officials were admitted 
within the railing, while outside stood q 
the weather-worn pensioners of Chel
sea, paying their lasft tribute.

At the Junction of the Mall and 
Marlborough house the cortege was 
viewed by enormme throngs. Cadets 
from Sandhurst and Woolwich and 
member* of the house of lords and 
house of common* occupied special 
stands. At the bottom of Piccadilly 
the boys of the training ship Britan
nia were stationed. The solemn, state
ly progress ot the oortege through the 
park was rendered more'* Impressive by 
the minute guns of the nearby bat
tery.

I

If you want ness.
The early scenes were unlike those 

of many spectacular days which Lon
don las witnessed In the past year. 
The crowds which so early gathered 
to the street» this morning evinced an 
entire laik of feverish unrest and ex
citement. The great masses -of pol
ice which assembled phantom-Uke In 
the gray ness of the morning, seemed 
•more apologetically to tip-toe to their 
allotted stations^ as though their pres
ence reflected on the solemnity domin
ating everything. Never did a con
course of people so Uttle need either 
civil or military guidance. No man 
standing by his mother’s bier ever 
needed admonition less than did these 
hundreds of thousands of men and 
women, gathered from all parte of the 
kingdom on the funeral route ;of their 
mother the Queen. The strangest part 
of all was the fact that the women 
seemed to outnumber the men. White 
ribboned nurse* marked almost every 
yard along the route.

Troop* there were, to be sure, thous
and* upon thousands 
spectre-like out of the morning mist» 
their blue-black overcoats anc 
skins deepening the note of me-.fl
ing pervading everything.

In the greet green spaces of Hyde 
Park, St. James and others, these long 
black Une* stood silhouetted against 
the morning sky, 
picturesque, staunchly stemming the 
onrush of the endless flood of people 
pouring In from every street and av
enue.

Purple was the tone of the royal 
mourning, and this seemed almost a 
relief contrasted with these silent 

of black garbed crowd*. It 
waa the true note, after all, of the 
day's ceremonial, for 
England's heart-stricken people could 
took upon the finished life of their 
Queen with feeling* of entire 'gloom. 
The troops began to move less early 
than on proclamation day. That was 
the day of the official pronouncement 
of the/authority of the king, and the 
•treets were 
with a tone
цбьгк this morning's scene*.

Buckingham palace, the great hotels 
about the Victorian station, the prin
cely homes to Park lane, and every 
shop and house thence to Paddington 
bore ample evidence of the national 
grief, and together with purple and 
white festoons, wreathe of bay and 
laurel were hanging from every lamp 
poet, while flags at half-mast border
ed with crepe told In a dignified simple 
manner the etory of the nation's'loss.

By 10.80 q'ctock tne Victoria station 
presented a most animated appear
ance—sovereigns^ princes, the head
quarter* staff, field mofthals and state 
official1*, to multi-colored uniforms,

n, all

J. B. HAMM,
Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable, No. 134 
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GOOD WORK
THE EVILS OP WHITE LEAD.

Reasonable Rates At a ..public conference which 
held recently In the amphitheatre of 
the Faculty of Medicine In Paris, Dr. 
Zaiborde exposed the terrible 
committed by white lead.

After demonstrating its evil effects 
upon various email animals, he pre
sented several workmen suffering from 
paralysis, hind concluded by saying it 
was absolutely necessary that white 
lead should be replaced by oxide of 
zinc, or some other substance.

A step in this direction has been 
made by the French, minister of pub
lic works, whose attention has been 
drawn to top matter, for he has issued 
a circular asking the leadtog engin- , 
eers connected with his department to 
replace, if possible, white lead by oxide 
of zinc in the painting 
der tihetr supervision.
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Remember, woman is meet perfect 
wiben most womanly.—Gladstone.

AJ1 I am or can be I owe to my an
gel mother.—Abraham 

Lovely woman, that caused our care*, 
con every ev<Kbegulle.—Beresford.

He that would have fine guests let 
him hav* a fine wife.—Ben Johnson.

A woman’* strength is mdlt potent 
when robed in. gentleness.—Lamar
tine.

c

Lincoln.

THE WEATHER. "HELL-BOUND SINNERS." no one among
Na-ТОРЕКЛ. Kan.. Feb. 1.—Mrs. Carrie 

tion today sent a personal letter to all Use 
saloon keepers In Topeka, warning them to 
stop their btelneee. The letter waa Addressed 
to "The Joint Keepers of Topeka: My Dear a 
Hell-bound Sinners." ^ .

Mrs. Nation suggested in the letter that 
the Joint keepers appoint s place of meeting 
with her In which «he situation could be 
carefully canvassed, and a decision concern
ing the fulure disposition of the Joints ar
rived at she intimated that forcible meas
ures would soon begin It they Slid not hoed 

advice and close up.
DUX CITY,- la.. Feb. 1.—Fifteen or 
у women, imitating Mrs. Nation, par- 
the streets at South Sioux City this 

afternoon. They entered one saloon Jjnd car
ried the furniture Into the street Going to 
another saloon they were faced by the pro
prietor who said If they entered it. It would 
be over hie dead body. The women were 
hooted by men out of sympathy with the 
movement, but they announce that they will 
earrv on the work.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 1,—ForecMt: BMtern 
EUtM end northern New Tork-lncreMlng 
doudlMW tohlgbt. Sunday, .now .Id the 
after!con or at night; fresh easterly to
SouthЄІ lj wind.. ___________

OPPOSED TO THE PRIESTS.
PARIS, FA. 1.—On* phM* ot the nntl- 

clerical war In France Is the prohibition ot 
veering ecclesiastical sorb, within bln com* 
mono, hr the merer ot Kremlln-Bleetre,
___ perle. Hie example bn. been followed
by u number of other fanatically anti-cleri
cal mayor# throughout France. A teat ease 

decided today, when the judges dis
missed the prosecution against see priante, 
bolding that tbo mayorwj dec raw are nil 
illegal and that only the government could 
Imu# ouch edict#. -

THE YOUNG HOPEFUL.

“Well, whet you think of your 
profee ear. Bob?" Inquired the tlther 
upon the young eon'e return from 
gchool. "Do you like hlmf*

•'No; he’d an as*. He doesn't know 
anything!"

“What! How In thn.tr’
"Ho In, papa. He aaked me who tS*- 

oQvered America. Ha doeen't even 
know that!"—New York Home life.

OU and water—woman and 
—are hoatlle properties.—Bttiwer Lyt-ON TO WIN D« OR y

LONDON, Еаь. I,—me train bearing 
the coffin atarted tor Wlndaor at 1.80. 
The departure of the body from Pad- 
din glen waa marked by a ceremonial 
similar to that at Victoria elation. 
The journey was acoonapUahéd with
out Incident, and the train arrived at 
Windsor at 2.80 p. m. King Edward 
end Emperor William travelled to 
Windsor in the oar next to the saloon 
carriage bearing the queen'a remains.

The morning opened gloomy at 
Windsor, with a heavy min falling, but 
later the weather brightened. Thou
sands upon thousands are flocking to 
the town by every railroad route.

Great throngs of people assembled 
In the vicinity of the railroad elation 
to meet the coffin. At 2.80 the guns ot 
« battery stationed on Gertie hill eig- 
nalled tbe arrival of the funeral train. 
As the procession started at 2.40 p. m.

closed as If by magic and 
oé authority, that did; not Women need not look at those deer 

to them to know their moods.—How- 4
ells.

Even to the darkest hour ot earthly 
ill woman's fond affection glow*.- 
Sand.

Disguise

SIO

out- bondage as we will, 'tie V*> X
woman, woman, 'rules us still.—Moore. ' t' V 

Rap^red man quits dosing sage. О V 
woman, for thy lovelier page.—Moore. * o

Kindness in women, not their beau-. 
teoxia looks, shall win my life.—Shake- V ’ 
ареале. xnt

Every pretty woman should be аХЧ.- 
flirt, every clever woman a politician- - 
-Oulda. , \\ a

ROOM FOR DOUBT. Л „ V 
the preacher'ukfcL whHe’toe'grwm
ln the vestibule giving certain luaür%№ujû to to* bet. nan,, who wm. Ч «Шл\ V

Ш

«went
aded

і

v XCHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
PORTLAND. M*. Feh. 1.—Today wl 

the crowning event of the fo«r day»'
Ing of the Young People'* Society 
tien Endeavor in observance of th 
nlvereary of the organisation of the I 
ecclety. A bronse „statue was unveiled 
WllUeton church, the birthplace of tbe move-

meet- 
of Chrls- 

e 80th an-
e
ЛDrat V.Xin

h&vtoff gathered there to await the v>arrival of the funeral train. At ll- 
o'clock the royal train waa seen slow
ly approaching the Vfotoria station. 
All heads were immediately bared and

I.

returned yeeterdey from вFrank L. Potts 
trip to Boston. (Continued on Page TwoJ#
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